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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Lancaster qualified
to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said town on the second Tuesday of March next, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To chose a Town Clerk, a Town Treasurer,
one Selectman for three years, one Trustee of Trust
Funds for three years, one Library Trustee for three
years, three members of the Col. Town Spending Com-
mittee for three years and other necessary officers for
the ensuing year.
2. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for Town officers' salaries and
expenses, for election and registration. Municipal
Court, Town Hall, Police department. Fire depart-
ment, Legal expenses, Health department. Vital Statis-
tics, Sewer maintenance, Town maintenance. Street
lighting. Garage repairs, Library, Town Poor, Old
Age Assistance, Memorial Day, Parks and Playgrounds
including Band concerts. Cemeteries, Regional Devel-
opment, Civic & Trade Association, Pruning Trees,
Lease of land for Timber Salvage, Interest on Tempor-
ary Loans, on Bonded debt, on Long Term Notes, for
Town Road aid. Sidewalk construction^ New Equip-
ment, Payment on Bonds, Long Term Notes, Sewer
construction and for all other town expenses.
TOWN REPORT
3. To direct how money raised for the above
purposes be expended.
4. To see if the town w411 vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire money on temporary notes in anti-
cipation of taxes, covering period from March 14, 1939
to the Annual Meeting of 1940.
5. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the town thru Tax Collector's deeds.
6. To see if the towm will authorize the Selectmen
to distribute the blank inventories at the time , they
examine and appraise the property to be taxed.
7. To transact any other business which may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal at Lancaster, this











Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
ensuing year, February 1, 1939 to January 31, 1940,
compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of
the Previous Year, February 1, 1938 to January 31,
1939.
Sources of Revenue
Actual 1938 Est. 1939
From State :
Interest and Dividends Tax $4432.55 $4300.00
Insurance Tax 23.97 20.00
Railroad Tax 1259.81 1000.00
Savings Bank Tax 5421.28 5200.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits 105.00 75.00
Fines & Forfeits, Municipal Court 73.16
Int. received on Taxes & Deposits 824.13 350.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3504.99 3000.00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes
:
Poll Taxes 2877.00 2500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 570.60 500.00
Total Revenues from all Sources
except Property Taxes $16,945.00
Amt. to be raised by Prop. Taxes
Plus State, County and School Monies $36,145.63
Purposes of Expenditures
Actual 1938 Est. 1939
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $1825.00 $1875.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1072.95 1150.00
TOWN REPORT
Election & Registration Expenses 383.06
Municipal Court Expenses 200.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 1500.00






































































Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds
Long Term Notes
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Taxes 7920.00
County Taxes 34106.58
















1329 Cows ' 65,720.00









Valuation Town School District $ 824,867.00
Valuation Union School District 2,205,074.00
Rate Town District $3.95








Town Officers' Salaries $1825.00 $1825.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1000.00 1072.95 *$63.20
Elec. & Registration 500.00 383.06 116.94
Municipal Court 200.00 200.00
Town Hall 1500.00 1500.00
Police Department 2500.00 2298.16 *203.84
Fire Department 2050.00 2027.44 *36.28
Health Department 1200.00 1654.20 354.20
Vital Statistics 40.00 40.25 .25
Sewer Maintenance 400.00 250.34 149.66
Town Maintenance 14500.00 16337.75 * 1327.29
Expended by;
Selectmen 19421.13
Arthur Savage, Agt. 2536.66
Arthur White, Agt. 3012.29
W. A. Martin, Agt. 1367.67
Street Lighting **3568.84 3402.59 *166.25
Library 2000.00 2000.00
Town Poor 4000.00 5660.29 *975.33
Old Age Assistance 1000.00 1221.69 221.69
Memorial Day 75.00 75.00
Parks and Playgrounds 500.00 494.45 5.55
Cemteries 325.00 225.00 100.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 250.00 341.93 91.93
Civic & Trade Appro. 200.00 200.00
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Int. on Temp. Loans 1000.00 294.25 705.75
Int. on Bonded Debt 180.00 180.00
Int. on Long Term nates 1618.32 1611.57 6.75
Sewer Construction 800.00 600.28 *288.04
Payment Long Term Notes 6320.48 6320.48
New Equipment 150.00 740.00 590.00
Garage Appropriation 500.00 705.54 205.54
Sidewalk Construction 1000.00 968.73 $91.31
Hurricane none 4694.93 4694.93
Trees-Special Appro. 500.00 461.92 *52.68
White Mt. Regional Appro. 302.00 302.00
WPA Special Appro. 500.00 512.00 12.00
Town Road Aid 599.41 303.96 295.45
Payment on Bonds 2000.00 2000.00
* Includes re-imbursements.
** $1710.00 is paid by Lancaster Fire Precinct in addition.
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TOWN OF LANCASTER BALANCE
Assets
Cash:
In hands of treasurer $12706.35
Overseer of Poor 95.34
Road Agents -- Bank Deposits 300.00
Due from County :
For wood 192.00
Other bills due Town:
For sewer connections 75.00
For labor, Mechanic Street sewer 16.67
For use of Mixer 8.20
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1937 4440.52
Levy of 1936 957.72
Previous Years 43.45
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1938 ' 14738.50
Levy of 1937 408.19
Levy of 1936 228.40
Previous Years 106.00
Total Assets $34316.34
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 47696.40
Grand Total $82012.74
Net Debt, January 31, 1938 $55,899.81
Net Debt, January 31, 1939 47,696.40




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Appropriation—Sewer for Robicheau
Appropriation for cemetery No. 10
Due to County
Due to School Dist : Dog licenses
Balance of Appropriation
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:
Unexpended bal. in Town Treasury, T. R. A.

















TOWN OF LANCASTER RECEIPTS AND
Receipts
From Local Taxes:
Total taxes com. to col., 1938 $129605.64
Less abatements, 1938 142.07
Less uncollected, 1938 13391.30
Prop, taxes, current year,
actually collectd $116072,27
Poll taxes, current year,
actually collected 1988.00
National Bank Stock taxes 570.60
Total current year's collections $118630.87
Property and poll taxes, previous years.
actually collected 12176.31
Tax sales redeemed 5283.67
From State:
For Town Road Aid—refund 295.45
Reimbursement for town poor 684.96
interest and dividend tax 4432.55
Insurance tax 23.97
Railroad tax 1259.81
Savings bank tax 5421.28
Fighting forest fires 13.72
Bounties 23.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 460.41
Business licenses and permits 105.00
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 73.16
Interest receivd on taxes 824.13
Income from departments: Trucking
for State 280.60
Continued to page 16 $13898.04 $136090.85
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Town officers' salaries $ 1825.00
Town officers' expenses 1072.95
Election and registration expenses 383.06
Municipal court expenses 200.00
Expenses town hall 1500.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 2298.16
Fire department, including forest fires 2027.44
Bounties 23.00






Flood and Plurricane Damage 4694.93






Old age assistance 1221.69
Town poor 6069.13
Patriotic Purposes:
Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exercises 75.00
Recreation:
Parks & playgrounds, including band concerts 494.45
Forwarded to page 17 $47860.47
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RECEIPTS AND
Continued from page 14 $13898.04 $136090.85
Appropriations to general muni-
cipial funds from municipally
owned utilities 1710.00
Regis, motor vehicles, 1938 Permits 3752.99
National forest reserve 6.86
$ 19367.89




Forwarded from page 15 $47860.47
Public Service Enterprises:
Appropriation to W. P. A., Ski Trail 512.00
Appropriation to Civic & Trade Assoc. 200.00




Auto Permit fees 248.00
Insurance on property deeded Town 4.00
Damages and legal expenses 341.93
Taxes bought by town 6734.76
Discounts and Abatements 2.00




Total receipts brought forward $155458.74
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $40000.00
Insurance adjustments 109.27
Refunds 65.30
Sale of town property acquired
by tax deed 79.00
Sale of Town Histories 4.00
Sidewalk accounts 60.04
Filing fees 8.00
Fees from Tax sales 16.25
County for wood 584.00
Overseer of Poor, w^ood 388.00
Telephone 9.75
Albert Glidden, trees 14.60
Jefferson, use of Jail 2.00
Lancaster Fire Precinct, truck
and labor 59.62
Sewer connections 73.50
Lunenburg, 1-2 repairs to Bridge 26.99
Lunenburg, use of Pump 15.00
Rent of Mixer, A. J. Gallagher 14.00
JMaterial sold 4.50
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue $ 41533.82
Total Receipts from All Sources






Total Payments brought forward $ 56892.08
Interest
:
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $ 294.25
Paid on long term notes 1611.57
Paid on bonded debt 180.00
Total Interest Payments $ 2085.82




Lands and buildings, repairs to
Garage 705.04
New equipment 740.00
Total Outlay Payments $ 3014.05
Indebtedness :
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $40000.00
Payments on long term notes 6620.48
Payments on bonded debt 2000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 48620.48
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes paid to State $ 7920.00
Taxes paid to County 17000.00
Payments to School Districts 51502.14
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $ 76422.14
Total Payments for all Purposes $187034.57
Cash on hand, Jan. 31, 1939 12706.35
Grand Total $199,740.92
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall. Lands and Buildings $21150.00
Furniture and Equipment 300.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 28000.00
Wood 150.00
Town Histories 225.00
Highway Departments, Lands and Buildings 9470.00
Equipment 6000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1860.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 89000.00
Equipment 8000.00
Land of Frank Valley, Page Hill 50.00
Chas. E. Fowler land, Lot 7, Range 22, 13 acres 100.00
Ruth Hutchinson, farm & buildings, 25 acres 500.00
Mrs. Julian Bell lot, Richardson St. 200.00
J. G. Willoughby Homestead, Riverside 900.00
Est. Matilda Hillier, real estate 4000.00
All other Property :
Davey Farm purchased 400.00
Paul Farm purchased 600.00
Total $170905.00
Auditors' Report






To the Selectmen of the Town of Lancaster:
Gentlemen : I submit the following reports for
the year 1938:
992 Permits for automobile registrations $3752.99
Amount of Town Clerk's fees $ 248.00
Amount paid Treasurer 3504.99
$3752.99
Amount received from dog licenses
1 male for 1937
2 males for ]1 months
1 male for 10 months
1 male for 9 months






















A. J, Kenney, Auditor $ 25,00
L. B. Holton, Auditor 25.00
\V. E. Bullard, Tax Collector 525.00
Edna B. Haley, Clerk 200.00
Edna B, Haley, Treasurer 150.00
A. F. Stickney, Selectman 300.00
George E. Stone, Selectman 300.00
W. R. Galbraith, Selectman 300.00
Town Officers Expenses
N. H. Assessor's dues $ 2.00
H. E. Jameson, Probate .10
Coos Co. Selectmen's Assoc, dues 9.25
Stewart, Warren & Benson, ledger 31.40
American Checkwriter 25.00
Belledeu & Co., supplies 3.00
Cole Printing Co., vouchers 10.24
Expense to Tax Commission Meeting 23.60
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, safety deposit 12.00
Edna B. Haley, clerical 300.00
Office lights 7.50
Cleaning offices 4.95
P. 0. Box rent 3.75
Office supplies 5.95
Postage and envelopes 66.01
Telephone 54.25
Linscott & Smith, supplies 8.23
Coos County Democrat, printing 276.35
$1825.00
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Register of Deeds, records 23.05
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co., bonds 118.5U
Geo. N. Kent & Son, bonds 25.00
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies 62.82
$107.2.95
Election and Registration Expenses
Coos County Democrat, printing $ 75.00
Prank Carbee, officer 3.00
J^yron Phillips, officer 6.00
Alfred Morin, officer 6.00
John Gormley, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Edna AVhyte 5.00
Elmer Dickey, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Fred W. Baker, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Bernard Jacobs, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Enos G. Fay, Ballot Clerk 5.00
AValter D. Hinkley, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Leo Connary, Ballot Clerk 5.00
I. A. Hinkley, Moderator 15.00
Blake Schurman, supervisor 54.00
D. J. Truland supervisor 54.00
O'Neil Twitchell, supervisor 54.00
Walter Snell, meals 58.00




Fred C. Cleaveland, salary as Judge $ 200.00
Expenses Town Hall
Express $ .88
Town & Masonic Corp. 1499.12
$1500.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
A. J. Kenney, Chief of Police $1437.00
Joseph Kenney, special 494.50
TOWN REPORT
0. B. Hackett, special 48.00
B. K. Phillips, special 40.00
A. J. Morin, special 12.00
Francis Huntoon, special 21.00
J. A. Kingsley, special 9.00
A. B. Kingsley, special 3.00
Mrs. Frank Carbee, badge 2.00
Expense of Watchman's Clock 81.66
Rent of Lock-up 200.00
$2298.16
Fire Department
II. B. Alden, warden $ 27.44
Lancaster Fire Precinct 2000.00
$2097 44\J^ 1 .t:t:
Bounties
Paid on 115 hf^igehogs $ 23.00
Damage by Dogs
Brown & Saltmarsh. tags •1^12.12
L. A. NcAvman, salary as Constable 60.00
L. A. Newman, 2 dogs killed 4.00
Rollo Savage, sheep killed 5.00
$ 81 12
HEALTH
KJ J. » I ^
Health Department
Ethel McCarten, Treas., Dental
Clinic $200.00
Public Health Nurse 800.00
Dr. Bronson, Health Officer 200.00
Scarlet Fever cases 291.60
Two trips to State Institution 62.60
Vital Statistics
Dr. Bronson, reporting births and
deaths $ 8.00




Dr. Webb, reporting births and
deaths 4.25
Dr. Aldrieh, reporting births and
deaths 1.25
Dr. Schillhammer, reporting births and
deaths 4.25
Dr. Sharpies, reporting births and
deaths 2.25
Rev. W. T. Thistle, reporting
marriages .75
Rev. G. R. Wolverton, reporting
marriages .75
Rev. W. L. Dee, reporting marriages 1.00
Sewer Maintenance
iNIadeline Huntoon, expense $10.00
Thomas Parks, labor 5.68
Del. Pilote, labor 43.65
Edgar Libby. labor 9.00
Arthur Savage, Agt. 10.17
Lancaster P. & H. Co. 12.95
Thompson Mfg. Co. 79.31
H. A. Moore & Son 25.68
Lancaster Fire Precinct 53.90
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Flood and Hurricane Damages
E. F. Mayberry, trees $105.06
C. G. Hutchinson, trees 13.40
Arthur White, Agent 139.70
Arthur Savage, Agt. 816.26
W. A. Martin, Agt. 192.94
W. R. Galbraith, expense to Concord 29.50
W. R. Galbraith, car and supervision 50.00
A. F. Stickney, car and supervision 130.00




Thompson Mfg. Co. 6.25
Alanseau Bros., gravel 314.35
C. E. Buzzell, culverts 492.83
J. J. Gessner 30.67
Millie Shattuck, sidewalk damage 4.00
Labor 60.65
John Nadeau, gravel 80.80
Maude Hurlburt, Truck 175.16
Earl Savage, truck 149.64
AV. A. Martin, truck 246.14
Mrs. C. J. Griffin, truck 22.62
Everett Emerson, truck 92.80
Seth Forbes, truck 201.84
Harold Alden, truck 273.16
Arthur White, truck 458.04
James Kimball, truck 287.68
Bliss Aldrich, truck 82.36
H. A. Moore & Son 235.44
Town Road Aid
f^xpended under State Engineer
Town Maintenance
Paid Arthur Savage, Agt. $2536.66
Paid Arthur White, Agt. 3012.29
Paid Wallace Martin, Agt. 1367.67
Expended by Selectmen :
Truck Driver 1300.00
Care of Dump 524.00
Sanding 382.25
Plowing sidewalks 56.99
Gasolene and oil 697.74
Repairs and supplies for trucks 818.38
General repairs 90.99







Building storage shed for sand 218.74
Dynamiting iee in river 100.51








Repairs to South Lancaster Bridge 77.59
Snowing South Lancaster Bridge 10.00
Express and freight 6.01
( ap Blasting Machine 42.56
W. R. Galbraith, car and super-
vision 235.00
A. P. Stickney, car and supervision 310.00
Geo. E. Stone, car and supervision 30.00
P^rank Brown, trip to Groveton 1.50




Drills made and sharpened 40.60
Mrs. Groome, land damages 11.00
H. B. Alden, sawing lumber 12.80
Arthur White, trucking 143.69
Manseau Bros., gravel 62.25





Twin State Gas & Elec. Co. $5112.59
LIBRARIES
Library




Paid Dept. Public Welfare $122L69
Town Poor
P. R. Lyon, salary $ 200.00
Paid F. R, Lyon, Overseer 5228.27
Paid by Town 232.02




Aid to G, A, R. Memorial Day Exercises
Paid W, R, C. $ 75.00
RECREATION
Parks and Playgrounds, including Band Concerts
Arthur Savage, Agt. $ 29.00
Thompson Mfg. Co. 20.95
H. A. Moore & Son 12.12
Adams & Woods 1.90
Phillips Service Station .50
Lancaster Fire Precinct 80.73
Labor 49.25
H. T. Gardner, Treas. Band 300.00
$ 494.45
Public Service Enterprises
Appropriation to Civic & Trade Assoc. $200.00
Appropriation to White Mt. Regional Assoc. 302.00
Special Appropraition—AYPA Ski Trail
R. B. Smith, Treas. $500.00
A. F. Stickney 12.00
$512.00
Special Appropriation—Pruning Trees
E. F. Mayberry $231.50
C. G. Hutchinson 157.75
Guy Fuller 10.67
30 T O W N R E P R T
Arthur Savage, Agt. 62.00
$461.92
Cemeteries
Fred C. Congdon, Treas. $100.00
(has. L. Hurley, Trustee, Special 75.00
Rev. W. L. Dee 50.00
$225.00
UNCLASSIFIED
Damages and Legal Expenses
Bernard Jacobs $329.93
Fred W. Baker 12.00
$ 341.93
Taxes Bought by Town
Paid W. E. Bullard, Collector $6734.76
Discounts and Abatements
O. J. Gormley, abatement $ 2.00
Auto Permit fees 248.00
Insurance on property purchased by town 4.00
Total Current ^Maintenance Expenses $56892.08
INTEREST
Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Mansfield & Co. $154.17
Indian Head Nat'l Bank 140.08
$ 294.25
Paid on Long Term Notes
Siwooganock G. S. Bank $ 375.75
Edgar C. Hirst, Trustee 180.00
Chas. L. Hurley, Trustee 1055.82
$1611.57
Paid on Bonded Debt
Lancaster National Bank $ 180.00
Total Interest Payments $2085.82
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OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND l^ERIMANENT LAIPROVEMExNTS
Sidewalk Construction
Adams and Woods $ 10.41
H. J3. Alden 49.50
J3urt Smith 17.10
John Nadeau 3.50
Est. F. E. Sanborn, rent of forms 25.00
F. B. Spaulding Co. 5.66
Lancaster P. & H. Co. .55
Thompson Mfg. Co. 15.45
H. A, Moore & Son 602.02
Phillips Service Station 1.95
Labor 237.59
Sewer Construction
Thompson Mfg. Co. $ 76.9G
li. A. Moore & Son 242.65
Lancaster Fire Precinct 116.40
Labor 164.27
Lands and Buildings
Repairs to Clarage :
IL A. Moore & Son $387.00
Megquire Jones Co. 11.78
Lancaster P. & H. Co. 9.93
Edward K. Whitcomb 21.35
Thompson Mfg. Co. 12.16
Labor 262.82
New Equipment
Superior Sand Spreader 190.00





Total Outlay Payments $3014.05
:V2 TOWN REPORT
INDEBTEDNESS
Payments on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes
Indian Head Nat'l Bank $25000.00
Mansfield & Co. 15000.00
$40000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes
Siwooganock G. S. Bank $4300.00
Chas. L. Hurley, Trustee 2820.48
$ 6620.48
Payments on Bonded Debt
Lancaster National Bank $ 2000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $48620.48
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Taxes paid to State $ 7920.00
Taxes paid to County
:
H. D. Kilgore, Treas., bal.
of 1937 tax $ 7000.00
H. D. Kilgore, Treas., bal.
on 1938 tax 10000.00
$17000.00
Payments to School Districts $51502.14
Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions $76422.14






Bank deposit for checking $ 50.00
Snow removal 138.24
Sanding 397.94
Opening culverts and turning water 445.46
Material and tools 26.00
Graveling 1397.53























Care of catch basins 65.68
Culverts 46.33
Sanding for oil and tar 408.51
Labor hauling tile for State 16.00
Cutting bushes, Page Hill road 48.67
Resurfacing Mechanic street 152.35
Resurfacing Middle street 56.44
Work on stone wall, Bunker Hill st. 14.83
Removing ledge near Mt. Pros-
pect turn 61.00
Sand for dump 4.80
Filing saws 1.50






Deposit for checking account $ 50.00
Sanding 246.28
Opening culverts, turning water 135.96
Grading 518.34
Graveling 186.59
Cost of gravel 12.90
Snow removal 18.76






REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
Receipts
Cash on hand at close of last report $ 3166.25
Keceived for perpetual care of lots 1200.00
Town of Lancaster, special appropriation 75.00
Lancaster Fire Precinct, on principal 2500.00
Withdrawal from Siwooganock Guaranty
Savings Bank 12.52
Lancaster Fire Precinct, interest 225.89
Town of Lancaster, on principal 2320.48
Town of Lancaster, interest 1055.82
Liquidating diA'idends, Nos. 2, 3, 4 & 5,
Lancaster Trust Co. 82.50
Interest, Siwooganock Guaranty Savings
Bank, one year 1156.77
Dividends 268.20
Interest, Dunham mortgage 12.50
Interest on bonds 838.75
Annie Gorman, filling and grading lot 15.00
$12,929.68
Expenditures
John Murphy, account of Gorman lot $ 15.00
Flowers, Memorial Day, Geo. M. Stevens lot 15.50
Rev. W. L. Dee, care of lots Catholic
Cemetery 49.00
Deposit, Dartmouth Savings Bank 6000.00
John Murphy, grading and filling lots 13.00
Joe Aubin, fixing lot 3.00
F. C. Congdon, Treasurer, care of lots 710.20
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F. C. Congdon. Treasurer, from Stevens Fund 1189.80
Geo. N. Gray, Treasurer Town School District 22.49
Enos G. Fay, Treasurer Union School District 52.49
James L. Dow, Treasurer Library 275.02
Lillian Rosebrook, Historical Record 35.00
E. G. Fay, Treasurer, Emmons S. Smith Trust 377.34
Deposit, Siwooganock Guaranty Savings Bank 12.52
Paid Wayside Gardens 150.50
Cash on Hand 4008.82
$12,929.68
Assets
Deposit, Lancaster National Bank $ 4008.82
Deposit, Siwooganock Guaranty Savings Bk. 45990.94
Treasury Bond, U. S. Government 2500.00
Treasury Bond, Home Owners Loan 5000.00
Lancaster Fire Precinct, notes 10000.00
Town of Lancaster, notes 27845.82
County of Coos, bonds 10257.68
Stock, Groveton National Bank 700.00
City of Berlin, bonds 5000.00
Miscellaneous stock, Geo. M. Stevens Estate 8700.00
Deposit, Dartmouth Savings Bank 6000.00
Helen Wilder Cross Dennison Trust
Fund bonds as follows:
Pacific Gas & Electric 3 3-4ths $1000
Niagara, Lockport & Ontario 5s 1000









Unexpended earnings, Historical Trust 77.62
Emmons S, Smith Trust 15000.00
Geo. M. Stevens Trust 56662.00
Geo, M. Stevens Trust, earnings 3428.68







Amount shown by last report $31,292,61
Received for care of lots, viz:
Betsey M. Howe Estate $150.00
Annie J. Learned Estate
Mitchell lot 50.00
Annie J, Learned Estate, .
B. F. Learned lot 50.00
Annie J. Learned Estate 100.00
Mrs. Lawrence Moody 200.00
Mrs, Estella Cotton 100.00
Geo. R. Aldrich 100.00
W. H. McCarten 100.00
Estate of James McCarten 100.00
Mary B. Hatch. Edmond
Brown lot 50.00
Karl I. Hayes 100.00
Nellie J. Lyons, Shepard lot 100.00
1,200.00
$32,492.61
Earnings unexpended at close of last report $5609.79
Earnings, 1938 1107.53





Grading and Filling $ 31.00
F. C. Congdon, Treasurer 710.20
W. L. Dee 49.00
7Q0 20
Unexpended balance Feb. L 1939 $6002.12
Historical Trust Fund
K. B. Fletcher Fund $1000.00










Geo. M. Stevens Fund
Earnings, 1938




















Emmons S. Smith Trust
Amount of Fund $15,000.00
Earnings, 1938 $377,34
Paid E, G, Fay, Treasurer 377.34
Geo. M. Stevens Trust
Amount of Fund $56,662,00





F. C. Congdon, Treas, $1189.80
Wayside Gardens 150.50
Flowers, Memorial Day 15.50
1355.80
Unexpended balance, Feb. 1, 1939 $3428.68
Helen Wilder Cross Dennison Trust








Trustees of Trust Funds.






Year ending February 1st, 1939
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1st, 1938 $ 164.83
From Committee Trust Funds 1900.00
From Town of Lancaster 100.00
From sale of Lots 115.00
$2279.83
Pa3anents
Water rent $ 13.34
Lane Flower Shop (VanDyke Lot) 125.00
Lane Flower Shop (Drew Lot) 5.00
Labor on Drew Lot 3.20
C. G. Hutchinson 6.50
F. B. Spaulding Co. 12.53
Robert Addley 15.70
H. A. Moore & Son 13.60
Nelson Merrow 26.50
Bert Smith 104.00









Wreath for Clough Lot 1.00
E. C. Stanley 191.00













To the Selectmen of Lancaster:
Herewith appended is an itemized statement of
the receipts and disbursements of the Municipal Court




Jan. 6 Fine and costs—State vs.
Charles Howe $ 43.50
11 Hamblett & Hamblett (3) entries 1.50
12 E. M. Bowker (1) entry .50
20 (10) writs sold .50
31 Execution .17
Feb. 8 Entry fees (3) 1.50
8 Fine and costs—Linwood Green
(on account) 3.00
28 Executions .34
Mar. 31 Execution 17
May 2 Fine and costs—Gilbert Gonyer
(on account) 5.00
9 Fine and costs—Gilbert Gonyer
(on account) 2.00
11 William Lehnert—entry fee .50
June 7 Fine and costs—State vs. George
Casey 58.80
July 7 Complaints 3.00
E. M. Bowker—entry fee .50
13 E. M. Bowker—entry fee .50
18 Fine and costs—State vs. Alvin
Thompson (on account) 5.00
23 Fine and costs—State vs. Rupert
Corrigan 11.50
26 Fine and costs—State vs. E. S. Cart(3r 9.70
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27 Fine and costs—State vs. Ralph
Doolan 108.50
23 Fine and costs—State vs. Richard B.
Cobb 56.70
31 Entry fees and executions 4.37
Aug. 8 Fine and costs—Oscar Sisco, Ernest
Mason and Linwood Dow 18.00
29 Fine and costs—State vs. R. P. Bowen 58.50
31 Executions and entry fees 1.17
Sept. 6 Fine and costs—State vs. Alvin
Thompson 14.70
Fine and costs—State vs. E. Clouthier 21.50
12 Entry fee—E. M. Bowker .50
Fine and costs—Joseph Jordan 11.50
Fine and costs—State vs. Armand
Cote (on account) 5.00
20 Fine and Costs—State vs. Armand
Cote (on account) 2.00
26 Fine and costs—State vs. Emerold
Cabana (on account) 1.00
30 Entry fees and executions 1.57
Oct. 3 Fine and costs—State vs. Gilbert
Gonyer (on account) 7.00
10 Fine and costs—State vs. Armand
Cote (balance) 4.50
17 Fine and costs—State vs. Roland
Stickney 9.90
25 Fine and costs—State vs. Robert
Mortenson 16.50
Fine and costs—State vs. Leif Jensen 16.85
31 Entry fees and executions .67
Nov. 9 Fine and costs—State vs. Harry R.
Gallagher (account) 75.00
16 Fine and costs—State vs. Nelson Roy 17.20
Dec. 12 Fine and costs—State vs. Carl A.
Schmidt 59.00
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Jan. 7 John F. Griffin—State vs. Charles
Howe $ 26.70
June 28 John F. Griffin—State vs. George
Casey 53.80
July 23 John F. Griffin—State vs. Rupert
Corrigan 8.50
John F. Griffin—State vs. C. S. Carter 6.70
John F. Griffin—State vs. Ralph
Doolan 103.50
Aug. 6 John F. Griffin—State vs. R. B. Cobb 51.70
29 John F. Griffin—State vs. R. P. Bowen 53.50
Sept. 6 John F. Griffin—State vs. Alvin
Thompson 11.70
John F. Griffin—State vs. Eugene
Clouthier 18.50
John F. Griffin—State vs. Joseph
Jordan 8.50
Oct. 11 John F. Griffin—State vs. Armand Cote 8.50
17 Robert H. Stobie—State vs. Roland
Stickney 6.90
25 John F. Griffin—State vs. Robert
Mortenson 13.50
John F. Griffin—State vs. Leif Jensen 13.85
Dec. 7 John F. Griffin—State vs. Nelson Roy 11.70
12 John F. Griffin—State vs. Carl A.
Schmidt 53.50
1939
Jan. 5 John F. Griffin—Costs paid—State
vs. Linwood Green 1.70
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John F. Griffin—State vs. Gilbert
Gonyer 13.50
John F. Griffin—On account—State
vs. Alvin Thompson 10.00
John F. Griffin—On account—State
vs. Harry R. Gallagher 72.00
Fred W. Baker—Services as Special
Justice 18.00
Albert J. Kenney—Fees as officer 19.70
Joseph Kenney—Fees as officer 2.00
Lester E. Moses—Fees as officer 2.20






For the Year Ending January 31, 1939
Receipts





For support of Town Poor $5,175.99
For Old Age Assistance 1,221.69
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1939 95.34
$6,493.02




TOWN AND MASONIC BUILDING
Credits
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1938 $ 8.60
Town Rent Lockup 200.00
Precinct Rent 500.00
Received Rental Hall 243.50
Cash Appropriation 1,499.12









Repairs and Maintenance 51.44
Lights 199.69
Miscellaneous 57.90
Cash on hand 142.13
$2,781.22
Feb. 21, 1939. Audited and found correct with
proper vouchers. Audited vouchers.
A. J. KENNEY,
Auditor.
REPORT OF DENTAL CLINIC
13 Clinics have been held.
Number of hours dental work 92
Total number children attending 189
Total number defects corrected 474
Receipts
Balance Jan. 31, 1938 $119.25
Town Appropriation 200.00
Reimbursed by County 53.00
Paid by Children 17.25
$389.50
Expenditures
Dr. Parker (50 hrs. 10 mins.
at $3.00 per hour) $150.50
Dr. Rund (41 hrs. 50 mins.
at $3.00 per hr.) 125.50
Tooth Brushes 9.00
285.00
Bal. to complete further clinics $104.50
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. L. E. BRAOG,
MRS. WM. L. McCARTEN,
Co-Chairmen.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSFS REPORT
District Nursing Service—Jan. 1, 1938 to Jan. 1, 1939
Total number cases covered 276
Total number cases under Health Supervision 226
Total 502
Total number of visits to or in behalf of these
patients—1393.
Analysis of Dismissed Cases
Cases were reported by—Family 130, Physicians
97, Nurse 101, Others 174. Total 502.
Condition on discharge—Recovered 368, Improved
130, Unimproved 3, Dead 1. Total 502.
Pay Status—Full pay 58, Insured 84, No charge
226, Free service 134. Total 502.
Institutes attended by Nurse 2
Meetings attended by Nurse 8
Tonsil clinics attended and arranged 4
Dental clinics arranged and attended 12
Baby Health Station arranged and conducted 6
Number infants attending under 1 year 35
Number children attending over one, under 6 25
(This station is open the third Friday of
each month in the afternoon with a physician
attending. Each baby is given a general phy-
sical examination. The Station is supported
by the American Legion, with the assistance
of the American Legion Auxiliary. The Sta-
tion was opened July 1939).
Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick Classes 1
First Aid Classes 2
Demonstration in office on Baby's bath 2
State Board of Health protected children from
Diphtheria 70
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Annual Financial Report, Nursing- Service
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Number of cases treated 84
Number of visits made : adults 241, infants 16 $209.61
Full pay, number cases 58
Cash fees on district 180.00
Grand Total $389.61
This amount was turned over to the Red Cross




COL- F- L. TOWN FUND
Report of the Trustees of Francis L. Town
Trust Fund
Year ending January 31, 1939
Investments from last report $350,686.25
L'ninvested from last report 4,119.20
Income from investments 15,204.25
Northern States Power Co. payment 15,697.50
Profit on Roman Catholic Bishop of Portland
bonds called for payment 525.00
$386,232.20
* *
Paid F. L. Town Spending Committee $ 18,125.73
Paid Geo. N. Kent & Son, premium on bond 46.67
Paid Administration expenses 31.85
Reduction of book value of Northen States
Power Co. stock 12,697.50
Investments Jan. 31, 1938 $350,686.25
Investments paid:
Roman Catholic Bishop









Green Mountain Power Co.
OS 1948 4,060.00
Investments January 31, 1939 $320,898.75










COL. F. L. TOWN SPENDING COMMITTEE
Treasurer's Report
Receipts
Balance on hand January 31, 1938 $ 2020.09
Trustees of Trust Funds 18125.73
Payments from Scholarship Loan Fund 450.00
M. J. Daley, Supt., Community House receipts 398.00
Col. Town Community Camp 45.82
$21039.64
Disbursements
On principal of loan from Trust Funds $6000.00




Boy Scouts, Troop 204 100.00
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Boy Scouts, Troop 219 100.00
Flowers, Col. Town lot for season 45.00
Flowers, Col. Town lot' May 30th 17.00
Col. Town School prizes 155.00
Xiwanis Club, Playground 50.00
W. R, Galbrailh, Chairman, award to
Rural District for High School
Transportation 400.00
Lancaster Public Library, Juvenile
Department 600.00
Lancaster Golf Club 900.00
Lancaster Skating Rink ;^00.00






Supt. and Matron, and all labor
in the house $3500.00
Chas. W. Fitch & Son, fuel oil 1019.13
Insurance 604.00
Lights, Power & Water 428.50
Eagle Rock Co. Insulation 881.36
House Supplies 201.63
Miscellaneous 104.68
Repairs and Additions 91.16
Telephone 73.33
Donation of Hall 30.00
Western Union Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., rent of clock 15.00
— $6948.79
Community Field:
Care of Field $86.29
Care of Tennis Courts 50.00
Tennis Net and Staples 21.10
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Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1939 1832.46
$21039.64
Anticipated expenditures. Insulating











One of the aftermaths of the World War has been
the introduction into the English language of many
new words, each with a distinctly new meaning—the
definition of these new words varying as widely as
there are individuals using them. Prominent among
these new words is the word COMMUNITY, which
the Colonel Town Spending Committee has used rather
freely in designating their various enterprises.
No doubt each person has a very definite definition
for this word. Prom the Committee's point of view, we
like to think of a community as meaning an effort on
the part of the people to make a certain section or
area function as a family. If Colonel Town had this
thought in mind and visualized the town of Lancaster
as one family, an analysis of the happenings in an
average family might present to us a picture of the
plan and dream Colonel Town had when he made his
bequest to the Town of Lancaster.
Every family has a certain definite income which
must be distributed among its members for the mutual
welfare of all. A certain percentage of this income
must be used for the sustenance of life, in which all
members of the family participate. Parts of the in-
come can be and often are used for individual mem-
bers of the family while the other members of that
same family receive only indirect benefit or pleasure
in seeing the joy and happiness manifested by the
recipient. The boy in the family derives a great deal
of pleasure out of a pair of skates, a ball bat, and other
pieces of equipment common to boys. Frequently the
father and mother have gone past the period where
these pieces of equipment are of any direct source of
pleasure to them. Still the father and mother are
willing to buy them for the boy out of the family in-
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rome and feel amply repaid in the pleasure and hap-
piness they give their son. A doll, doll-carriage, and
similar things are the source of a great deal of pleas-
ure to the daughter of the family, while the son, the
father or mother cannot personally derive much pleas-
ure in using them themselves. Sometimes a percent-
age of the income is used for the purchase of tobacco
to fill the father's pipe, buy him cigars, etc., and more
often than otherwise he is the only member of the
family who derives any pleasur from this particular
pastime. However, the family as a whole are happy
10 make their sacrifice in the family income for some-
thing personal for Dad and are amply repaid in the
comfort he gets from smoking. Mother derives con-
siderable pleasure from her visits to the beauty par-
lor where she receives permanents, marcels, etc., pure-
ly personal for mother alone to which the other mem-
bers of the family derive pleasure only in so far as
they know Mother is happier and hence they are will-
in g that a certain percentage of the family income
should be used for this purpose. Sometimes parts of
the income are used to purchase such things as auto-
mobiles, improvements to the home, radio, etc., of
which all members of the family can and do derive
their proportionate share of pleasure.
In other w^ords, this family makes a very definite
division of the family income. First, part in which
all members of the family participate in the pleasures
purchased—and second, certain amounts which are
purely personal and from which only one receives the
direct use or benefit but for which all members of the
family are willing to pay because of the pleasures
they render to the individual receiving the direct
benefits.
In taking this point of view, that a community
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is a family, the responsibility of the Spending Com-
mittee seems to occupy the same position as the re-
sponsibility of the member in the family who handles
the family funds. As much as possible of the fund
should be spent for those things in which all can parti-
cipate and derive direct benefit. Such expenditures
w^ould include the maintenance of the House, Com-
munity Field, Community Camp, etc. On the other
hand, there are certain expenditures which may be
limited in the direct benefits which they render to
the community family as a whole, such as bowling
alleys, tennis courts, swimming pool, skating rink,
scholarships, high school transportation, golf, etc.
These expenditures benefit only certain members of
the community family while the other members may
derive their pleasure in seeing the favored group en-
joying themselves. It has been the ambition of the
Spending Committee so to administer the funds avail-
able to them as far as they were humanly able that
Lancaster as a community might function as a com-
munity famil}^ and that all members of this commun-
ity fanlily will derive, directly or indirectly, the maxi-
mum amount of pleasure from Colonel Town's gift.
We all realize that Lancaster is a favored community
as the result of the kindness of Colonel Town and can
have some luxuries which every town would like.
However, maybe Colonel Town had something
bigger and better in mind than those things that can
be bought with his money. If that thought was to
make Lancaster a big, happy community family, each
doing his part and making his sacrifices for the future
betterment of the other members of the family, then
perhaps the money and what it buys will be only a by-
product to his chief ambition—brotherly love and





The Committee followed the policy of meeting
during the year only on such occasions as were neces-
sary to make appropriations or adopt policies which
were timely and urgent. The major part of the appro-
priations was postponed until all of the income had
been received from the Trustees in order that the Com-
mittee might work w^ith intelligence in adjusting their
appropriations to fit the amount of money which they
had available.
Although the Treasurer's Report covers in detail
the various appropriations made by the Committee,
some comments relative to decisions and reactions of
the Committee seem more or less worthwhile. Time
has made adjustments both with the Committee and
with the people in the town to such a point that the
major functions of the Spending Committee are now
a part of the regular routine of the town. This has
materially reduced some of the problems which the
Committee has had to face in the p ast.
The House is used freely by several groups in
town, in some instances as many as three or four or-
ganizations taking advantage of its facilities at one
time. The gymnasium, although used largely by the
school in their athletic and various school functions,
also has contributed to many other demands of the
community, each year showing more use made of the
hall by various organizations and groups.
For a number of years the Committee has faced
the problem of trying to maintain a satisfactory
temperature in the entire house with the one heating
plant. Heating engineers and insulating organizations
have each presented their solution to the problem. Be-
fore installing a second heating plant, one for the use
of the house and one for the hall, the Committee de-
cided to try insulation. After studying the question
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of this type of heat-saving, the opportunity for in-
sulation was presented to all the reputable insulating
concerns in the area for their bids. The contract has
been awarded to the Eagle Rock Company and has
not been entirely completed at this date. Although
only partially done, definite improvements have been
reported regarding the temperature of the hall and
some slight fuel savings have also been reported. The
improvements in this connection include insulating the
ceiling of the gymnasium, insulating the stage with
Gold Bond insulation board, and an insulating job of
the attic and side walls of the third fioor in the main
house. Enough storm windows also have been added to
provide each window in the biulding with this type of
protection. It is expected by the Committee that a
decided improvement will be made both in the amount
of fuel consumed and in the comfort of the people in
the building as a result of this investment. Inasmuch
as it was not found possible to make this until after
all the money had been received from the Trustees,
which was in March, the insulation job for 1938 was
postponed until the winter season was half over.
The tennis courts continue in their popularity and
were used freely by local players. Although the
courts are sometimes used by people from outside
town, the Committee has always maintained the atti-
tude that residents of the town of Lancaster, both
rural and village, had preference. One of the most
popular spots on the Colonel Town property this year
has been the baseball park on the Community Field.
To assist the baseball committee in carrying out their
plans, a new diamond was built and a grand-stand
was constructed. From all reports of players and
others, both local and visitors, Lancaster had a rela-
tively satisfactory baseball field as compared with
other fields in neighboring towns. As a result of
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baseball the Community Field contributed more to the
pleasure of the people of Lancaster in 1938 than at anv
time during its previous history.
The Community Camp continued to maintain its
popularity. This camp was under the supervision of
Frank Leavitt who has served in the capacity of Super-
intendent for several years. Many improvements are
badly needed at the Camp and it is hoped that in 1939
sufficient funds will be available whereby some of these
improvements can be made. If the camp continues
to increase in popularity at the rate in which it has
for the past three or four years, additional facilities
for recreational enjoyment should be added to those
that are now available.
The Committee continued some projects which
they have been interested in for the past few years;
namely assistance to the skating rink, Juvenile de-
partment of the Library, assistance to the Hospital
Auxiliary, contribution to the golf course for which
was made available one free day of golfing for any resi-
dent in the town of Lancaster, transportation of high
school pupils, etc.
The scholarship fund, one of the most satisfying
of all appropriations, has now reached a point where
the repayments on past loans are sufficient to provide
funds for the demands made for new loans. This
fund has been administered by D. M. White, the only
person serving that is not a regular elected member
of the Committee. Mr. White and his committee are
to be complimented on the efficient manner in which
this fund has been administered.
Following the regular appropriations the Trustees
received payment on some holdings which they had
that had previously been passing their dividends. As
a result of these back payments they turned over to
the Spending Committee three thousand dollars late
in January, 1939. The Committee, after carefully
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iveighing the matter, decided that inasmuch as all ap-
propriations for the year had been made that the
wisest use for this money might be applying it on the
loan against the property. As a result, an additional
three thousand dollars was jmid on the loan this year.
This act, in the estimation of the Committee, would
liquidate the loan one year earlier and make possible
the amount paid on the loan for annual expenditures
an the town at an earlier date.
The Committee has met all requests made to
them by people in the town for all projects that would
conform to the stipulation of the Will and have used
such surplus as they had available for making im-
provements that they felt were most demanded bj' the
people of the town and the trends in the use that was














































Col, Town Spending' Committee
(Enos G. Fay, Treas.)





A fairly accurate survey of the use made of the
building discloses
:
(A) Patrons paid for and rolled 6222 strings on
the alleys. Women rolled free of charge 1388 strings.
(These do not include the vast number rolled by
school pupils for which no charge is made.)
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(B) The Hall has been used for Basketball activ-
ities a total of 485 hours,
(C) The building has been used for other special
inirposes an aggregate of 400 hours.
(D) Partiec 35, Dances 11, Basketball games 48,
Committee meetings 179.
Unity Club meets twice a month except during
the summer. Eighth Grade Graduation, Prize Speak-
ing Contest. High School Graduation and Reception
were held in the auditorium.
The Tennis Courts were opened May 25th and
closed Nov. 1st, 1938. Seventeen hundred persons
played tennis during that time.
Many visitors have been shown through the build-
ing the past year.
I wish at this time to extend to the citizens of
Lancaster our appreciation for the many kindnesses
shown during the past year. Especially do we thank
our young people who use the building nearly every





Report of Town District Treasurer
July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1038
Receipts
Equalization fund for elementary
schools (from State) $ 4,503.50
P'or the support of elementary schools 7,122.4-t
For the payment of High School and
Academy tuition 2,750.00
For the salaries of district officers 190.00
For the payment of per capita tax 462.00
Dog Licenses (from selectmen) 85.63
Income from local trust funds 22.49
Cash on hand July 1, 1937 1,066.87
Total Receipts $16,202.93
Disbursements
Salaries of district officers $1 192.00
Superintendent's excess salary 282.00
Truant officer and school census 18.85
Expenses of administration 94.55
Principals' and Teachers' salaries 6,900.00
Text books 153.87
Scholars' Supplies 81.96
Other expenses of instruction 34.43
Janitor Service 237.75
Fuel 337.60
Water, light, Janitors^ supplies 112.26
Minor repairs and expenses 397.03
Medical inspection and health supervision 400.00
Transportation of pupils 2,185.00
High school and academy tuition 2288.78
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Elementary school tuition 1606.50
Other special activities 15.85
Tax for state wide supervision 462.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 164.50
Alterations of old buildings 60.00
New Equipment 72.40
Total payments for all purposes $16,097.33
Total cash on hand at end of year
(June 30, 1938) 105.60
Grand Total $16,202.93
SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET




Flags and Appurtenances 5.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 60.00
Janitor Service 243.00
Fuel 425.00
Water, Light. Janitors' Supplies 80.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 200.00
Health Supervision (Medical Inspection) 410.00
Transportation of Pupils 2286.00
Payment of Elementary Tuitions 1400.00
Other Special Activities 40.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers
(Fixed by District) $ 190.00
Truant Officer and School Census
(Fixed by District) 20.00
$12,419.00
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Payment of Tuition in High Schools
and Academies (Est. by Board) 2650.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory Union) 283.00






Total Amount Required to
meet School Board's Budget $16,491.50
Estimated Income of District
State Aid (Dec. 1939 Allotment) $4837.65
Dog Tax (Estimate) 50.00
Income from Trust Funds 22.49
$ 4,910.14
Total Assesment required to
cover Budget & Appropriations $11,581.36
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
At the annual meeting of the Town School Dis-
trict in March, 1938, Mr. William R. Galbraith was
re-elected for the three-year term.
Since only four pupils resided in the Great Rock
District, it was considered wise to transport these
pupils to the Grange School.
A matter that should receive the serious consid-
eration of the citizens is the problem of aiding in the
transportation to the high school. Unless some help
is made available, it will mean that some worthy
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pupil will be denied a high school education. It is
recommended that this matter be given definite con-
sideration at the next school meeting.
WILLIAM GALBRAITH—Term Expires 1941
RALPH D. SHUTE—Term Expires 1940
CHESTER MARSHALL—Term Expires 1939
School Board.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
To the Honorable School Board and Citizens of the
Lancaster Town District:
Seven rural schools are in operation this year. As
groups of children from Grange Village vs^ere attend-
ing three of the other schools, it v^as decided to close
the Great Rock school and reopen the Grange school.
Eighteen pupils are nov^ registered at the Grange with
Mrs. Morse in charge.
Enrollment
The enrollment this year shoves an increase for
the first time in several years, due almost entirely to
county children. Gore school continues to be the larg-
est with an enrollment of twenty-seven.
Repairs
The usual cleaning and painting was performed
last year. A new fence was built at No. 6 and a new
door installed at No. 11. Four of our rural schools
are now provided with electric lights.
Industrial Arts
The most popular course at the Academy for the
boys from the town district is the Manual Training
Department. As the majority of the boys will return
to the farm after graduation, the three years spent
in the shop provide a most valuable training. The
work of the first year is termed Practical Mechanics.
This covers not only the fundamentals of wood work-
ing, but simple electric wiring, forge and cement work
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as well. The second year course is devoted almost
entirely to cabinet making, while in the third year, the
principles of Mechanical Drawing are taught. The
citizens are urged to attend the open night of this de-










School Attend. Boys Girls Tardy Visits
Martin Meadow 97.66 6 7 5 22
Gore 97.53 16 12 4 30
Great Rock 97.38 8 7 2 18
Mt. Cabot 97.3 8 10 33
So. Lancaster 95. 10 2 53 20
Stebbins Hill 95. 6 10 5 31
Elm Ridge 94. 13 7 4 40




No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2, So. Lancaster 6 5 4 2 2 3 22
4, Mt. Cabot 4 4 1 3 1 1 14
6, Elm Ridge 2 1 2 4 3 1 3 16
7, Grange 3 3 2 1 3 3 1 2 18
9, Gore 4 3 6 2 2 4 3 3 27
10, Martin INIeadow 2 3 2 2 3 1 13
11, Stebbins Hill 2 1 2 3 2 5 2 1 18
Total by Grades 23 16 22 12 15 19 10 11 128
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Total Enrollment in District Schools—128
Grade Enrollments in Lancaster Village—33
Enrolled in Lancaster High School—47
Grand Total of Lancaster Town Pupils—208
Roll of Perfect Attendance
i^urns, Norman Rickle, Carl
Emerson, Leslie Shorey, Lend
]\Iartin, Sylvia • -Stewart, Evangeline
Whiting, Evelyn
Table in
Giving Teacher, School and Training re-tspectively
:
Rena B. Savage, No. 2, Plymouth Normal
M. Jennie O'Connell, No. 4, Keene Normal S. S.
-Helen S. Martin. No. 6, Plymouth Normal
Amelia B. Morse, No, 7, Salem Normal
Helen McGary, No. 9, Keene Normal S, S.
Dorothy H. Barnett, No, 10, Plymouth Normal
Annie McGinley, No. 7, Plymouth Normal
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE'S REPORT
To the School Board of Lancaster's Town District:
This report includes a part of two school years.
Seven rural schools are now open.
Number of children examined by Dr. Bronson 124
Number of children absent for this examination 5
Number of visits made by School Nurse 82
Kind and Number of Defects Found:
Vision 7
Pupils with defective teeth 57






Kind and Defects corrected or treated:
Skin diseases 13
Tonsils and adenoids 9
Pupils with teeth corrected 47
Enlarged glands under treatment 1
Vision 1
Pediculosis 4
Arranged and attended tonsil clinics 2
Arranged and attended dental clinics 6
Work accomplished on Nurse's Visits— Children
weighed and measured, vision and hearing tests given,
skin inspections made, cod liver oil placed in all
schools, parents notified about Toxoid and T. B. clinics
and Child Health Conference, homes visited in interest






Cash on hand $ 82,99
Town Orders 2000.00
Col. Town Spending Committee 600.00
Cards and Fines 92.00
Committee on Trust Funds 275.02




Janitor and Supplies 314.94
Heat and Light 493.91
Telephone and Express 34.33
Books 158,06
Periodicals 42.88
Insurance and Water 107.50
Printing 8.75
Petty Cash 20.00
Junior Department, Librarian 539.96
Junior Department. Books 92.29
Reference Books 25.70
Rebinding 50.96
Repairs and Maintenance 79.88
Cash on Hand 86.16
$3055.28
Petty Cash Account
Received from Treasurer $20.00
Labor $5.39
Books 8.04












The Weeks Memorial Libarry has, in its adult
department, 9,303 books which include Reference
books and bound magazines—although for the past
two years we are binding only the National Geogra-
phic. This magazine, together with the Atlantic
]Monthly, are the highest grade magazines in the
library, and are read to a great extent. An addition
to the periodicals for 1939 is the Catholic Digest
donated by the Daughters of Isabella, which is of
value.
The money assigned for books by the town is
not what it was in former years, and w^e have only
115 added this year, 1-4 being gifts, for which w^e to
the donors are very grateful.
The Bookmobile, from Concord, is a new insti-
tution, beginning its career last June in Northern
New Hampshire counties. This "Parnassus on wheels"
plans to visit the rural district at least six times a
year, and while we are not able to make all selections
required by many of the readers, still this project helps
out.
The English teachers select, from time to time,
many of our best books both fiction and non-fiction,
hoping to stimulate a taste for good literature. The
Reference books in the reading rooms are used daily
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by the studonts. This year the output of books has
numbered 15,496, of that number 2,860 are non-fiction,
an average of 50 a day.
Our guest book, which has been on duty for the
past two summers for visiting tourists, records 158
names last year.
Seventy-two dollars has been received for fines and
turned over to the Treasurer.
PERIODICALS—American ^lagazine, American
Boy, American Girls, American Forests, Atlantic
Monthly, Better Homes and Gardens, Child Life. Cos-
mopolitan, Good Housekeeping, Hobbies, National
Geographic magazine. Nature magazine, News Week,
Popular Mechanics, Popular Science, Readers Digest,
Saturday Evening Post^ Scribners Magazine, St. Nich-





^lany interesting exhibits wore to be seen in the
Children's room this past year, among them being a
stamp collection, dolls from many lands model air-
planes, and posters depicting book characters.
The institution of a Book truck by the State
Library Commission was an important innovation.
Used to supplement the book supply, the libraries are
privileged to borrow approximately 30 books each
visit, which occurs every six weeks, and to exchange
for others at that time.
Book Week activities were carried on as usual
with the Iligli School and Grammar grades co-operat-
ing. Several story hours were held for the children
of the Primary Grades, with ^Irs. Louis Bragg as
story-teller.
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There is an urgent need for replenishing the book
stock, especially books for the youngest readers. Once
the interest in good books is gained, there is no bounds
for the appetite of the child, therefore it is most
necessary to keep him supplied with plenty of mat-
erial. As the wear and tear on most juvenile books
is so great, the additional books bought each year
hardly keep up with the worn out ones. It is sug-
gested that a certain sum be granted to build up the
Juvenile collection to give a stimulation to greater
reading, and better service.
Special thought has gone into choosing books
loaned to the teachers of the District schools, and to
parents. Aid was given to people desiring to buy
books for the children's own use, also.





















































































Keyes, Frances Parkinson (gift)
Krey, Laura









Ballade in G minor
Mortal storm
Sue Barton student nurse
Sue Barton Senior nurse
Rains came, the
Jane Eyre—new ed. illus.




Light of other days








All this and heaven too
General's lady, the
Ships of the line
Dangerous years
With malice toward some




And tell of time
"Anna Herrick"





Bow down to wood and stone











Parmenter, Christine Whiting If I w^ere Christabel
I^i^outy, Olive Higgins Lisa Vale
Queen, Ellery Four hearts










Nb3d Nordhoff and Hall (gift)









R67g Roche, Mazo de la
R93 Runbeck, Margaret Lee
S84s Stevens, Barbara (gift)
S847 Stevenson, Dorothy E.
S847b Stevenson, Dorothy E,






W721c Williams, Ben Ames
W721ss Williams, Ben Ames
NON-FICTION
Death fm. a top' hat
Wall, the
Black is my true
loves hair
Lively lady









Coming 'round the mountain (gift)




218-C98 Curtiss, H. A.
327.8-B38 Beals, Carleton




321-A81 Ascola and Feiler
353-A81 Ascola and Feiler
Importance of living
Realms of living and dead (gift)
Coming struggle for Latin
America
Ancient mysteries and modern
relations (gift)
Coming victory of democracy






A mind mislaid (gift)
Designing women, illus.




Fight for life, the
Listen, the wind
Arts place in education





881-S63 Smart, Charles Allen R. F. D. (Back to the land)
910-H188a Halliburton, Richard Second book of marvels
(illus.)




917.4-A64 White Mt. guide
917.41-R645 Roberts, Kenneth
361-S58 Sinkhovitch, Mary K.
362.2-B87 Brown, H. C.
391-B99 Byers,Margaret
551.44-C46 Clayman, Virgil H.
551.48-W62 Whittlesy, C. M.
616-D32 DeKruif, Paul
629-L742 Lindberg, Anne
707-P83 Poor, Henry Rankin
716-H64 Hill, Anne Gilman
770-E99..Erickson, A. J.





Lady and the Panda, (illus.)















Let me show you New
Hampshire (gift)
BIOGRAPHY
Van Doren, Karl Benjamin Franklin
Heiser, M. D. Victor An American Doctor's
odyssey
Heitzler, Arthur E. Horse and buggy doctor, the
(illus.) gift
917.5-D186 Daniels, Jonathan
918.F822 Franck, Harry A.
919.9-B99a Byrd, Admiral
920-V642 Benson, E. F.
9515.E56 Enders and Anthony
973-M472 Mayo, Katherine
974.2-B781 Bowles, Ellen Shannon
B-H83 Houdini and Conan Doyle
B-K3f Armstrong, Margaret
B-K98 Kuhn, Irene
B-L727 Lips, Mrs. Julius E.
B-M167 Macmanus, Seumas
B-78 Story of Melina Rorke
B-W92 Ashton, Helen William &



























































































Story pictures of our neighbors (gift)
Treasure box of books
Girls in Africa
Merrimeg (gift)
Sue Barton, visiting nurse




From morning till night (gift)
Happy days (gift)





Children of Sunny Syria
Karl's wooden horse




Nadya makes her bow
Saddle and bridle
Look-see with uncle Bill











J S769h Spyri (cop. 3) Heidi
J S848k Stevenson Kidnapped (gift
J V222 Vance Star for Hansi (gift)
NON-FICTION
J 649.55 A182 Ackley Dolls to make for fun and
profit (gift)
J 383 S435 cop. 3 Scott's stamp catalog 1939
J 595.78 D549 Dickerson Moths and butterflies (gift)
J 590 D615 Ditmars Zoography
J 571 D692 Dopp Early cave-men
J 974.2 F249 Fassett Colonial life (gift)
J 394 H294f Harper Harvest feast
J 790 L477 Leeming Things any boy can make (gift)
J 793 L477 Leeming Tricks any boy can do (gift)
J 629.138 L685 Leyson American wings
JB G761b Nicolay Boys' life of U. S. Grant (gift)
J 973.2 P98 Pumphrey ( cop. 2) Pilgrim stories
J 394 S646 Smith Christmas in legend and story
J 917.3 T734 Tousey Cov^boys of America
J 622 W819 Witcombe All about mining
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